
 
FREDERICKSBURG GREEN PARTY 

MEETING MINUTES 1/23/2019 
 
In attendance: Sean Imanian,  Chair 

Chris Fink, Webmaster 
 

1. Food Program  
○ Promo 

Joanna & Chris made Spanish versions of poster/flyer 
Chris posted posters & flyers on website 
Sean & Joanna handed out flyers at library 
Chris & Joanna tried to hand out flyers at Old Mill, but nobody there. So they dropped off 
posters at Dorothy Hart center and gave flyers to Presbyterian Church. 
Chris will be handing out flyers at homeless count/survey 1/24/19. 
In future, divide & conquer list of existing F’burg food programs, to hand out flyers at.  

○ Need more permanent food & clothing donors.  
○ Stuff to remember:  Flyers, FGP brochures, donation jar, trash bags, milk/creamer, sweet tea, 

microwave. 
○ After a couple of successful programs, time to solicit an article in the FLS. 
○ Assign program stations, e.g. food, clothing/books, FGP promo. Rotate regularly. 
○ Consider soliciting leftover veggies from Farmer’s Markets the day before food programs. Could 

distribute not just at food program, but at other specified locations during the week, especially in 
food deserts.  Could partner with Food Not Bombs or Hungry Harvest on this.  

2. Green Book Group 
○ 10:30 am on food program weeks 
○ Need flyers for this program 
○ Every 2 weeks, have a documentary showing at local home. 

3. Spotsy Solar Power :  Research current status. 
4. FGP Domain name: Decided to shorten to fgp.vagreenparty.org to be consistent with other GPVA 

locals, but keep old domain as a redirect for 1 year or until flyers/banners are updated, whichever 
comes first.   CF ETA : 1/27/19. 

5. Meeting Minutes :  Still need minutes posted for November’s meeting (SI). 
6. Speaker events:  Gerald has reserved the library theatre for April 7 (4pm-9pm) and July 14 

(1pm-5:30pm). Need speakers.  One possible speaker already identified, other could possibly be Sid 
Smith (GPVA Secretary).  Best case would be Sid on July 14th if FGP is chosen to host Summer GPVA 
business meeting. 

7. Door-knocking Days for February (Sean):  One rural, one urban.  Feb 11th 3pm and Feb 18th, 3pm. 
8. GPVA State business meeting coming up Feb 10, 2pm via teleconference. 
9. Social Days :  Schedule hiking/trails,  restaurant dates, etc. 


